
inings.
Our Spring stock of plain and fancy lin-
ings for wool and wash fabriques is now
complete in all particulars consisting of

Selisias, Batiste,
Percaline, Rhadamer,

Satin Surahs, Hair Cloth
Percasilk,

Collar canvas in gray and natural Corona for
of summer goods that serves better than

silk and has much more style..
Those "World Beaters" in Boys' Shirt Waists,

known from the Atlantic to the. Pacific. Those labor
saving garments that do not require the buttons sewed
on every time the garment comes from the laundry.
Known as

MOTHER'S

Linings.

Faultless in style: Also Faunteleroy waists in
white and colors and more dainty than ever before.

PILLOW SHAMS.
Bureau Scarfs 18x36, 20x36, 18x54. , Center

Pieces 12x12, 36x36. Lunch Cloths in all linen 27x27,
36x36, 45x45, 54x54.

Ladies Hosiery
In Black

17c, 25c, and 3 for $1.00

AH the pretty thing9
in Fancy Stripes

50 and 65 cents.

Watch our special offering for
Saturday.

FRIEND.

THE DALLES, OR.

The Furnishing goods department this week is
unusually attractive from the fact that the

New Fedora Hats
are . on display and are the proper thing for well
dressed gentlemen. The Shadings are exceptionally
soft and the blending of the materials used combine
elegance and style. The shadings consist of a variety
of Browns, Grays and Tans and with the contrasting
bands at once convince you that people of exceptional
experience have devoted much time to the study of
symetry. Prices $1.50 to $3.50.

Crushed Hats
are jaunty, easy and taking. They are to be

found in Grays, Blues and Pearle, at $1.25.
The new 'blocks in stiff hats, the Gadfly, are thelatest and should be seen to be thoroughly appreciated.

Fancy Shirts
in all the new styles, both in long and short

bosoms are awaiting.your pleasure, but do not delay
in this matter if you want to select while the variety
is complete.

E. & XV. Collars and Cuffs
in all the late styles are always to be found with

us. The late collars are Poynette, Yokena, O'mro,
Menlo, Arapahoe.

Cuffs are Beach wood, Sherwood and Earswood.

PBASB & MAYS.
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

S. WILKINSON & CO!,

General Storage and Forwarding".
j F. B. SAUNDERS, MGR.

V Wljol hrd " Grain:
WOOL AILIMO FOR CASTCRN SHIPMENT.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

First St Bet. Wasli. and Federal,

rhe Dalles Daily Chronicle.

TUESDAY APRIL 11, 1899

Telephone No. 1.

TAKE NOTICE.
TO OUR ADVERTISERS:

All Changes in Advertisements must
be banded in before 10 o'clock A. M., as
no changes will be accepted in ttie aft-
ernoon. This rule will be positive.

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

The Dalles, January 10, 1899.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

Meeting of the Maccabees tonight at
8:30.

Daring the past six months 661 bounly
scilps have been brought in and
bounties paid thereon.

The sheriff will this afternoon turn
over to the county tieasurer $712.52
taxes collected on the 1897 roll.

Mays & Crowe have just finished
placing in their new store the Lamson
syetem of cash carriers, which is very
complete and reliable.

The family of Fred Fisher, who lately
returned to this city from Purtlaud,
has rented the house recently occupied
by L. Clarke, on the hill.

Deputy Sheriff Sexton made a trip to
15 Mile this afternoon for the purpose
of bringing to the city Lincoln Farring- -
ton, who will" be examined as to bis
sanity. .

Henry Hudson is in from Dufar today
He reports bis wife as now able to sit up
a short time each day. Mr, Hudson's
family has been greatly afflicted with
sickness this spring, -

The expenee of running the court
circuit and justice during the past si
months has amounted to $5334.30, being
unusually large on account of the
criminal case recently tried.

The lady editor of the Drain Watch-
man, says: "Some one has sneering-l-y

remarked : 'Two-third- s of the church
members of this country are women.'
Very true; it is also true that out of
45,000 convicts in our state prisons,
more than 43,000 are

m 1 a .1 nin8 reaiaer.ee wnicniyv;. .rease is
erecting on Fourth stpepcis fast assum-
ing proportions whiAr prove it to be
one of the most beautiful and complete
in the city. JCo expense has been
spared to majffi it such, and it is said to
be fatitleea as far tte comfort is concerned.

Thisnorning at 10 o'clock at the
Catholic church in this city, Father
Bronsgeest united in marriage Mr. John
Stegman ,and Miss Malania Mesplie.
Mr. Stegman has a fruit farm near the
forks of Mill creek, where the newly
married couple will make their home.

Like everything else in The Dalles,
marriage licenses are issued by whole
sale, and where there is an application
for one, another is bound to follow.
This morning licenses were issued to
John H. A. Stegman and Mies Malania
Mesplie and John B. McAtee, of Tygh,
and Mies Anna Heisler, of Dofur.

The occupants of the small boat which
upset in the Columbia at Grants Sunday
were Misses Nettie McEwan and Ethel
Masters and Lou Darland and Geo.
Washburne, of Goldendale, besides the
ferryman. 'Twas a narrow escape, and
'tis said that when the young men
reached shore with the young ladies the
latter were unconscious. .

v--
.

" The "ill" wind, when at its height
this afternoon played navoc with the
awnings at Pease & Mays' store, and
caused the rod which held the one on
the east show window to strike against
the large plate glass and break a portion
of it into splinters. It is no slight loss
to have one of theee immense windows
break, each one being worth at least $60.

It will be gratifying to those who have
been unduly concerned regarding high
water this year,to learn that the riverhas already begun to rise, standing this
morning at 9.8 above low 'water mark,
having risen 1.1 in the previous twenty-fou- r

hours. Let it come now, for by
rising in sections we will be spared the
immense, rise which would otherwise
follow, k : . ..

' A gentleman who has just returned
from a trip to Montana says the live
stock interests there did not suffer any
unusual losses during the past winter,
and came through to the' spring with
enough, : feed, for- - an- - 'classes !of stock.
Although some storms came, 'there waB
at no time a . shortage of feed,' which
kept louses down to ai minimum; Con-
ditions in that region nave scarcely ever
been better than they are just now, and
the stockmen, therefore, feel in good
spirits,- -

rist.U; '... u;..;,;'.
It is to be hoped that the "young girls

of our city who have assumed the
"hippoed" walk, apparently so mnch in

vogue of late, and so far from being
graceful, lost none of the extra curves
which were so noticeable in the car
riage of Mies Thropp last niglit. While
otherwise attractive, ber movements aa
she crossed the stage were certainly not
taking with thoae who are not sufficient-
ly up in the latest gait. However, waile
it may be all right for a doll to carry
herself in that manner, it surely is not
becoming to a young lad v.

The following dispatch denying cur-
rent reports ' that Bishop Christie, of
Vancouver's island, has been notified of
his appointment as archbishop of Ore-

gon, to succeed the late Archbishop
Gross, has been received from Victoria :

"Bishop Christie haB several times de-

nied knowledge of. his appointment as
archbishop of Oregon. He Bays the
announcement must be made from
Rome, and at any rate he does not think
he will be moved from Victoria until he
completes the work which he has com-
menced here."

.Graduates this year will have one ad-
vantage over those of previous years,
who have been at a decided loss to
determine where could be found suitable
program . stationery. This annoyance
has been overcome this year, and Eome
of the daintiest, swellest programs may
be obtained by calling at The Chronicle
office and looking over the samples
recently received by us. We have them
of every description, from the plainest
to the most fancy. We invite any who
maj desire programs of any kind to call
and inspect something new,

The accident which decaf red on the
Columbia Southern Sunday night is
only another proof that there should be
a law in the state compelling railroad
companies to build a walk on every
trestle along their line. There are very
few persons who would have the
presence of mind to step aside on the
ties as the train passed. Beside there is
much danger in so doing. There are
several trestles between this place
and Hood River unguarded by a walk,
and even in oor city the greater portion
of the large railroad bridge is devoid of
a walk, and sooner or later an accident
will happen. While the bridge is the
company's property and people walk
over it at their own risk, yet it would be
much cheaper in the end had a walk
been built in connection with the road.

A DOLL'S HOUSE.

The Play an Unnanal One, and an Actress
Equal to Its Beqlrements.

In this day and age of the world ; this
age of strong-minde- d, higher-educate- d,

new women, it is a very difficult matter
to comprehend Euch a character as
Ibsen has depicted in "Nora," of a
Doll's House" a doll-woma- n, with no
comprehension of life; no idea of the
stern realities of the world as every
woman, be she ever bo shielded and
petted, must find it. While we admire
in some ways her sweet simplicity and
tender love for her husband, at the same
time we stand in utter amazement at
what would now be termed her "dense-ness,- "

and. lack of womanliness, which
must in the end 1 . prevail. Indeed,
through all, our disappointment at the
fatal ending of the beautiful dream life,
we yet heave a sigh of relief to find that
after all she awakens to find that she is
more than a doll, she is a woman, and
reveals at ' the. same time the innate
womanliness bo admirable in her eex

The annaturalness of the character
assumed by Mies Thropp is proof to
our minds of her wonderful power as an
actress.. Meeting nowhere in her walks
of life a character which would in the
slightest degree resemble "Nora," the
doll wife, being not so spoiled and
pettish, as child-lik- e, the actress has
simply no foundation 'for acting, and
creates the character herself, bringing
to her audience a character wholly new
and- - puzzling. An actor's stronghold
is in his power to grasp the character
assumed and put himself in the place of
the : role he " takes This it would
seem impossible for any- actress to do
who takes the part of "Nora," and yet
Mies Thropp was the doll, and in the
final scene she was the woman.'

The only objection which anyone
could have found to Miss Thropp was
the fact that her enunciation last night
seemed at fault, and as in the case of
Milton Noble's visit to our city,' one
must strain every nerve to catch the
sense of the play. This was probably
due to the fact that she is used to play-
ing in houses where the acoustic prop-
erties are perfect.

In Mr. Montague she has the best of
support. As the indulgent, loving hus-
band he was all that the part required ;

while in the heavier acting, where he
feels he has been wronged and at the
same time assumes the part of the irate
man, goaded to deetraction ' when he
realizes that his idol has fallen, he was
fully equal to the demands of tbe scene.
Especially was be good in the scene
where the thought of. sacrificing his
honor, as well as his individuality,
seemed to overwhelm him.

While the other parts are subordinate,

they were well taken, that of ."Nels
Krogstad" by Mr. Folsom, who in the
eud proves himself the most sacrificing
of the characters involyed," requiring
some clever acting, and being well done.

The play was a good one, furnishing
its hearers food for thought, and not
merely a pastime. And yet at the same
time one cannot help wishing the
miracle had been of a different nature,
allowing the wife to remain with her
husband, and the mother love to

or Stout.

Do you know that8uits to lit Men cf thisbuild, bs well as the av-
erage size are included
iu that

58.35

Lit now on sale. Thev
had a great ruth jester--
uay.

A. M. Williams & Co.

Wbrn TraTellne
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, bb it acts most pleasantly and ef-

fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For sale in
50 cent bottles by all leading drugg'ists.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

Cleveland Bicycle.

There may be other standards but the
Cleveland bicycle is the standard for
excellence. There is no standard higher
than quality. See them at

Maibb & Benton's.
Ask your grocer for Clarke & Falk'spure concentrated flavoring extracts, tf

2k MAYS.
We

V
have theNX
exclusive fJS.agency for theVv.
Tinware made.
Guaranteed never to rust.

Todes apd

ew

3

Today
Just Received Full Line of

Rifles

Shot Guns

Fishing Tack e

Bicycle Sundries

Crawford Bicycles

Cleveland Bicycles

Golden Eagle Bhyclss

Smokeless and black

Powder Loaded Shells.

Bicycles Refuted
and Repaired!

...jUaiEr & BEnfon

pa brie

& CROWE
The Best is CneaPest.

.;nsks js the Best,

Don't Purchase
Tinware be

Us.

sVmyscbocte'wx

We are ready to show them in Dry
Goods, Notions, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Ladies' Capes and Jackets. "Time enough"
is a poor principle. Those who make the
earliest selections secure best results. The
stock is complete and new and we invite
you to look at it.

p. Stepl?96.

flftep the Holidays.
We have a large stock of Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music, Musical Instru-
ments, etc., that we are selling at popular prices.

Our stock of Stationery and Books is complete.

Jacobsen Book & Music Go.
170 Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon. '

-


